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SU~IMARY 

Tacklty church (SP476202) lits Ittar Aktman Strul, on a manor htld in 1066 by Hugolin, Edward tht 
Conftssor 's chambtrlain, and in 1086 by Hugh, Earl oj Chtsttr; Hugh gaut Iht church to the Norman 
abbty oj St. Seutr, which held il until afttr JJ 58. II contains Romalttsque ftalum including a blocktd 
north arcade,- a monolithic Romanesque door-head is re-stt in the churchyard wall. During 1981-4 the 
standing Jabric was surutytd, and the silt oj tht norlh aislt parlly txcaualtd. Tht laytr undtrlying Iht 
church was rich in carbonistd grain and produced one mid-Saxon potsherd. Later contexts produced 4 
Romano-British and 13 mid-Saxon shtrds. Tht earliest identified structures wert an aisLeltss nave and a 
subsequent north pOrlicus, probably both pre-Conquest. At this date there was a cemetery on the north side 
of the nave. In Lhe earry 12th century a north aisle was added, its arcade and clerestory windows piercing 
the standing naut wall, and lhe north porticus was dtmolishtd; lhis phaSt probably also includtd a 
matching south aisle, shallow transepts and perhaps a crossing tower. Re-set beak-heads and other 
archiltelural dttails suggtsllaltr 12th-cenlury additions, probably including tht west half oj lht slanding 
chanet/. Finds staltd by tht north aislt includt a ont-pitet ivory comb and a possiblt Jragmtnt oj a Itad 
Juntrary chaliet. Tht possibility that Iht chuTch was once oj minsttr status is discusstd. 
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HISTORICAL CONTEXT' 

Tackley church is sited on the eastern edge of Woollon hundred, 1.5 km. west of the 
Cherwell and on ly 500 m. north of Akeman StreC't, the Roman road from Cirenccslcr to St. 
Albans. It stands some 300 m. from Taekley village, all the houses in which are 
post-medieval. The field immediately east of the church has produced early medieval 
pottery and traces of buildings;2 this, together with Anglo-Saxon settlement material from 
the church site itself (below, p. to-I), suggests a shirt of focus. 

The Domesday manor (about two-thirds of the later parish)' was near two important 
royal estates. West and south-west lay the Woodstock/ Wootton complex, frequented by 
kings from at least iEthelred II 's reign .. Eastwards across the Cherwell was Kirtlington , 
Domesday royal demesne and memioned as a royal vill in 943-7.) It is conceivable thallhe 
Cherwell became a boundary relatively late, and that Woodstock and Kirtlington are 
remnants of a much larger royal demesne spanning central Oxfordshire. Even discounting 
this conjecture, Tackley's location suggests the possibility that it may have split away from 
the Woodstock/ Wootton group at some date not very long before 1066. 

The Domesday elllry gives this idea some support. In 1086 Tackle) was held by Hugh, 
Earl of Chester, and under him b) one Robert, but the 1066 lord had been ' Hugh the 
chamberlain '.6 This was almost certa inly Hugolin (a Frenchman to judge from his name) , 
Edward the Confessor's chamberlain and one of his most important servants.' Westminster 
Abbey, where he was buried, remembered him as 'a thegn, the principal chamberlain ofSt. 
Edward the king, always devoted to God, and among all the magnates of this realm 
Edward's most loyal knight '. Tackley was the most valuable of Hugolin's recorded 
manors,' worth £8 p.a. in 1066. It seems very likely that he acquired it from his patron the 
king, by a grant out of royal demesne. 

Tackley church and its glebe were separated from the manor shortly before 1086, when 
Earl Hugh re-founded the abbey ofSt. Sever (Vau-de-Vire, Calvados) and endowed it with 
the churches and tithes of numerous English manors , Tackley among them. 9 The absence 
of a separate Domesday entry is not surprising, for the Oxfordshire circuit rarely recorded 
churches. St. Sever was still holding the church in 1158, but by 1200 it had reverted to the 
manor:O In the later middle ages 'the living, comprising tithe and glebe (2 yardlands in 
1634), was one of the richest in the deanery and was valued at £12 a year gross in 1254, at 
£ 16 in 1291 , and at £19 95. 4ld. in 1535'." 

For unrcfcrcncro statements in this section and further information, sec rC.1I Oxnn, xi, 19+-:l08 
.J. Bond in D. Hooke (cd.) .Htdin:al IHla.(ts (O.U.C.A. ~tonograph ,), 1985), 121 
Akcman Str(>et was the late Anl!;lo-Saxon boundary ixtwC'en T ackley and \'Vhitehili: ,",C.II Orono XI. 19·1-6. 

and abo\"(>, pp 16-17 
'Law·codrs of978 X 1008 and ?IOO8 X 1016 ( I and IX Atr.l were issued at WoodslOck. Wootton il~rlfhad 

Ix-en granted away by King- ~::dga r in 958 (W dC' G. Birch, Cartularium Saxonicum, iii ( 1893). '-;0.1042), but was 
rova l land a~ain by the time of OomC'sda), Book (1'c. H. Oxon. i, 4(0). 

) V.C.H. Oxon. i, 400; The Will of £tJulgiju, eds. O. Whitdock, N, Kerr and Lord Renncl l (Roxburghc Club, 
1968),40-44. Fo r Kirtlington as a royal viii in 977, sec English Historical Documtnt.J 1, roo D. Whitdock (2nd «In., 
1979), 230. ' V.C.H. Oxon. i, 409. 

1 F. Barlow, Edward the ConJwor (1970), 16.>-6; F. Barlow, The English Church 1000-1066 (2nd edn., 1979), 122-4; 
F.E. Harmer, Anglo-Saxon Writ.J ( 1952), 324, 544, 564 . 

• The others are Oedworth at £4 ( V.C.H . Btrles. i, 365) and Pillerton Priors at £ I ( V.G.H. Warwicks. i, 308). 1 n 
King Edward's time Hugolin had also bought the ex-minster church of Huntington from two local priests (VC. H. 
lIunts. i, 354). There seems to have been a Westminster tradition that he gave Deene (Northants.) to the Ab~y 
(P. H. Sawyer, Anglo-Saxon Charms: an Annotattd List anJ Bibliography ( 1968), No. 1039) . 

• Cd/. Doa. FranCt, 216; D. Mauhew, TIlt Norman Mon.astuus and their English PosslSsioflS (1962), 12, 53-4. 
Cal. Docs. Franct, 216: Rot. Cur. Rig. (Ree. Comm.), ii, :lCX); Rotuli Hugonu dt Hillts, ii (Line. Rec Soc. vi, 

1913). 4 
.. V.C.H Oxon. xi, 205. 
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Fig. I. Tackley parish church as existing, with interpretation of standing phases. (Reproduced with amend
ments from V.C.Ii. Oxon. xi, 207.) The excavated area, in the angle between the nave and north transept, 
is shown stippled. Scale 1:250. 

THE STANDING FABRIC 

The architcclUra) development of Tackley church (Fig. )) has been recently and fully 
discussed in the Victoria Counly History. 12 Features later than the 12th century will therefore 
only be described here when they are necessary for understanding the early phases. 

The two clements of Romancsque or earlier date arc the nave, retaining inserted north 
arcade arches and clerestory windows, and the west half of the chancel, retaining one 
pilaster-buttress on (he south side. Probably in the early 12th century, when the north aisle 
was built, the nave was extended westwards by one bay; the thicker walling of this 
extension distinguishes it both from the original fabric and from later additions. At an 
unknown date the north aisle was demolished, leaving an abnormally long buttress, like the 
stub of a truncated wall, extending north from the west end of the nave. The north arcade 
was blocked, a doorway which probably derives from the outer aisle wall being re-set in the 
blocking. I n the 13th century the south aisle was rebuilt, the new arcade destroying any older 
one though leaving the original walling above; at about the same time the chancel was 
extended eastwards. In the 14th cenLUry the central tower and transepts were rebuilt, with 

IJ Ibid . 206-7. 
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Fig. 2. Nonh wall of na\,(': t:)(tt:mai dcvation. dra .... n b,,' 'J Morgan Scou 1:90. 
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Fig. 3. North and south walls of nave: internal elevations, showing Rom3llcstlu{' fe3lUft's left exposed after 
Victorian plastering. Laler fralures are not shown. Sca/t 1:90. 
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the new tower skilfully aligned to reduce the visual impact of a deflection between nave and 
chancel. 

The two blocked arches of the north arcade are visible both externally and internally 
(Figs. 2 and 3). They are extremely simple, built of rough rubble voussoirs and with solid 
walling between them instead of a pier or column. The imposts have chamfered lower 
arrises and are finely cut, with a smooth, almost burnished finish. This contrast betweeu 
the rough arches and the well-finished imposts suggests that the former were originally 
rendered. The wall west of the two remaining arches has been rebuilt , removing any 
evidence that may have existed for a third. 

Two blocked clerestory windows, one on each side of the nave and both towards the 
east, can be seen internally (Fig. 3). The rough construction, with small rubble voussoirs, 
resembles that of the arcade arches. The north window appears externally as a blocked 
opening, as wide outside as in; re-used in its external quoins are two pieces from the dressed 
outer frame of a single-splayed round-headed window (Fig. 2). It is possible that the 
original opening was double-splayed, though it seems more likely that a single-splayed 
window was widened in the 13th or 14th century, and then blocked when the existing 
higher clerestory was added in the 15th century. 

The two phases of the chancel can be distinguished from each other by a deflection in 
both walls (making the plan slightly 'boa t-shaped'), and by the rougher walling of the 
western half. The piJaster-buttress in the middle of the south wall belongs to the earlier 
phase, for it lacks a string-course which runs around the eastern half including its two 
clasping-buttresses (PI. I). Originally the chancel may have comprised a square bay 
terminating in an easlern apse, the latter replaced in the 13th century by the square-cnded 
extension. This arrangement, and the well-squared quoins of the buttress, suggest a date 
well into the 12th century and seem technically more sophisticated than the early work in 
the nave. 

Some ex situ fragments should be mentioned here. Of these the most important is a 
monolithic semicircular door-head (Fig. 8), now re-set over a doorway in the west 
boundary wall of the churchyard. The technique is Anglo-Saxon but the mouldings arc 
Romanesque and post-Conquest (below, p. 1~1-2 ); so elaborate a piece suggests patronage 
on a level unusual for ordinary village churches. The doorway re-set in the blocking of the 
north arcade (Fig. 2)IS is by contrast pure Norman in its use of small, finely-cut voussoirs, 
though chronologically it need be scarcely later than the other. Three beak-heads re-set on 
the south face of the 14th-century tower are probably of c.I150-75; together with a strip of 
lozenge ornament (perhaps a generation or two earlier) built into the west wall ofthe south 
transept, and a chevron voussoir built into the chancel arch, they suggest later 12th-century 
work of some size and richness (PI. 2).14 

It was the blocked arches and windows in the nave which first suggested that Tackley 
church deserved closer study. Their rough construction seemed Anglo-Saxon rather than 
Norman in character, a suspicion strengthened by the thin (0.78 m.) and thus typically 
Anglo-Saxon nave walls. Aisled pre-Conquest churches are very rare, and the still more 
interesting possibility was open that this might be a complex plan with multiple porticus. 
The V.C.H. account, compiled at this stage of the inquiry, accordingly suggested that 'the 
Anglo-Saxon church had a north aisle, or perhaps porticuses'.I~ 

In December 1982 the University of Bradford School of Physics and Archaeological 

IS Also illustrated by a photograph in Ibid ., opp. p. 17 
14 We an: very grateful to Mr.Jeffrey West for his views on thr date of these fragments, which hav(' Ixcn adopted 

hnt. 
IS V.C.H. OXOll. xi, 206. 
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Sciences conducted a resistivity survey over the site orthe demolished north aisle, detecting 
a hard west-cast strip later identified as the footing of the aisle waU. The outer face of the 
blocked arcade was drawn during the summer of 1983 (Fig. 2). Several small stones packed 
in around the tops of the voussoirs were now noticed, the first hint mat the arches might be 
later than the wall comaining them. The full story, however, was only elucidated by the 
excavation of part of tbe lost aisle during 12-18 August 1984. This proved that the aisle and 
its arcade wefe a Korman addition, albeit to a pre-Conquest nave, and revealed an 
imcrmcdialc phase: a porlicus or transept later than the nave but demolished to make way 
for the aisle. 

THE EXCAVATION (phase-plans Figs. 4-5, sections fig. 6, PIs. 3-5) 

An area of (.35 square metres, in the angle b('tweeil the nave and the north transept, was opencd with the aim of 
finding the demolished north aisle and establishing its relationship with any earlier phases. Total area excavation 
proceeded until this aim was achieved; a 2-m. section was then cut across t.he site from north to south to 
invcstigatc pre-aisle phases, but was itself curtailed through lack of time; otherwise these phases were only seen 
where cut by later disturbances, mainly in the eastern part of the site. Hence most of the soil-layer (L24) outside 
the early church, and the pre-aisle graves Cut into it, remain unexcavated. The easternmost part of the area was 
much damaged by service-trenches (f4, F7 ), a large Illodern pit (f6) and a soakaway trench around the church 
walls (f5 ), all of which made it hard to follow relationships of layers across the site. Another problem was that the 
pollery groups recovered (which confo rm to the norlllal marketing patlerns of the Oxford/Deddington area)lb 
were very small, giving little scope for statistical analysis. The site records and finds are deposited with the 
DepartmcllI of ~luseum Services at Woodstock. 

Plate 3. General view of the excavation, showing the footings almost fully exposed and before the sectioning of 
the aisle wall footing (F10a). (North a/ top of picture.) 

l~ PefS. comm. M. Mellor. 
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Platt' L Ikl,lil of rxtern.tlnorth wall of nan' durin~ t'X(".IVdtiol1, lohf)\\ in~ IIII' ruhhle f(KJlin~ of th(' prc,(;ollqut'st 
";111 l"Imtinuou\ undt'l both lilt: {"('mral pie-r and the t'cil(elo of till' M('adt' ,Ir("hps 011 either sid!" {;r,l\'(' ( FJ5 ) in 

f()re~rollnd 

Phau /. FtaluTtJ prt-datm,( tht building of thL north o.i.Jlt 

I"he ~round-Ic-\"el drops naturally by 0.6 m. from west to l"<lSt in the 7-m. length of the excavation (Fig. 2). !'he 
natural sub$oil was obserwd as broken-up limestone rubble containing pockets of sticky ~reen clay. On this lay 
thl' l'Mli('st IlMIHll.lcic rlcposit (1.21 ). a lu\('r of dar k ~n·\·hf("" n ('!.I\ 10,lIn rit h ltl (,II huni.,t"d L:rain (bd()\\ 
p. 10 1)." hidl sun·iH'd to.1 ma,imum thi('kn{',>lo ur:m l"Ill. il pmdun'd Oil{' mid 'I.U("',"" I'OI\ ~herd !(;ruup I Bill J. 

The footing of the standin't north "'all of the naw cut L2~ with a small construction-trench (F33 ). A section of 
this footiTl't was cleaned and raked out ( Fig. 2. PI, 1); it consisted of rou~hl,,·laid rubhle bonded with sandy 
wIlO\\-browl1 mortar, and was evidently continuous under both the- piers and the- arches of the blocked arcade 
I his wnfirms the impression given by the standing masonry that the arches were CUI through an C'tisting wall 

A norlh·-sou th footin't (F22) on the eastern edge of the ex('avation, p.lrtl~ owrlain b\ the \\ est \\ all of the 
standing north transept , also cut L24 It was ruhble-built, "ilh .!.Iightly hig~('r ed.'-(ing s tone-s, and had .l 

pink-brown daHY bonding. This fOOling (which is interpretcd as the west "all ofa porticUl or transept ) sUf\·iw·d as 
two disjointed seclions, separated by the cut made throu~h it by' the- aislc wall and its construction-trench (FlO 
and FII) . The northern fragment showt'd the return of a north wall running off e-astwards under the standing 
transe-pt. with a buttressing protuberance on the corner, The southern fra~ment \\as bonded into the standing 
nav(' wall, the clayey bonding ofF22 changing to the sandy bonding of the ntt\"(' wall (, 10 Clll. wesl oflhejlliluion 
( Fi~. I); at this point the- standing wall was rebuilt from footing levd upward~ in Ihe- litter middle ages, obscurine; 
the sequence of the bondings. 

T h(' north south section across lhe site revealed four earlv gran's; F29 and F31 cut from the- surface of I.:,H, 
and F25 and F26 cut by Ihe aisle wall-footing (FlO). The contents of the grilvrs werc nOl lifted, and only OIl(' 

\ktieton (F2S, a child of c. 6-10 years old) was rxamined. An unexcavOlled fealure (F32) ncar the- ea!;t end of the
na\(' wall, wilh a yellow-hrown clay loam fill. was also cut from the surface of 1-'24- and 11M' haw been another 
carh grav(', These gra\'('s indicate a cemetery. of unknown size but in at lea~t three TO\\S, on thl.'" north side of the 
pn"aisle church. 
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Plal('S r he C311lerll pan of tht (·xCil\ation. lohvwinl,t tht' fr,U1;ml'nt'> ul' tht W("$I Weill of tht' rurnwr north po,tllUI 
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Phas~ 2: FeatureJ immeJiau!" prtuding flu north ault 

A series of layers above L24 represent a leveLling·up of the west-east slope; these deposits, which produced no 
pottery. should perhaps ~ inu~rprcted as groundwork for the building orlhe aisle. L23. a layer of medium-brown 
clay loam with occasionallimeslOn('; pieces, was observed overlying L24 in several parts of the silt"~ and increased 
in thickness from west to east. It abutted the standing nave wall, and overlay graves F29 and F3 L The northern 
section orrooling F22 was sealed by a similar layer (L20), which may in fact have been identical with L23 though 
the relationship was destroyed by a deep service-trench (F7). 

On the surface of L23 was a localised deposit of similar clay loam (L23b) containing a hearth; this was 
roughly circular, of c. 50 cm. diameter, and contained run--offs of melted lead and pockets of a silvery powder, 
probably lead oxide. II 

Two graves (F28, V30 ) cut L23, but since they werc overlain by rubble spread from roolin~ FlO thC'. may 
dose I)' pre-date the aisle. 

Phast 3: FtIlturtJ conttmfJOrantow wilh lhe north aisle 

The aisle wall was identified as a rubble-built footing (FlOa) with slightly bigger edging-stones, 88 em. wide; this 
was founded on a rubble-filled trench (FlO), itself CUlling a wider, amorphous deposit of similar material (FII) 
which spread out on the north side of the wall. FlO produced 4 early/mid Saxon sherds (Croup 111),6 of Fabric 
AC (Oxford Early Medieval Ware) and 2 of Fabric Y (Oxford Medieval Ware); FII produced 3 early/mid-Saxon 
sherds (Croups IB and III). Also in FlO was a small ivory comb (lx'low, p. 38-40), possibly disturbed from agravt', 
and two small lumps of iron-smithing slag. Both FlO and FII cut L23 and L24; they had the same bonding of 
dark-brown clayey loam with mortar and gravel traces, and are interpreted as stages in the same building 
operation. At the east end or the silt", FII spread further north than elsewhere (com pare section A with seclion C); 
possibly it here represents the sub-footing of a wall returning north from FIOa and of the same build. 

The crucial relationship of FlO and VII with F22 was badly damaged by we soak away trench (F5) around 
the standing transept, and the small rubble sub-footings oflhe two walls were practically identical in appearance. 
However, the difference between the dull-brown bonding of FlO/II (Fig. 5) and the pink-brown bonding of F22 
(Fig. 4) demonstrated that FIOIII were cut through F22 (PI. 5). 

A surface spread of rubble from FlO and FJJ extended for c. 50 cm. on either side of the footing itself. 
Overlying this spread, 011 both sides of FlOa, was a lhin layer of brown clay loam ..... ith sand and mortar traces 
(L23a), which produced I R-B greyware sherd, I grass-tempered, I mid/late-Saxon (Group IB), 2 of Fabric A C, 5 
of Fabric Y, and I small sherd of a yellow-glazed tableware (Group I II). On the surface of L23a were twO hearths, 
each of c. 50 cm. diameter, which produced lead run-offs and a O.25-kg. lump of mehed lead; these were of a 
similar character to the hearth in L23b. 

The absence of aisle floor-layers suggests a break in the stratigraphy, perhaps caused by a terracing-off of the 
ground-surface after the aisle was demolished. Cut into the rubble spread from FlO on the south side ofFIOa was a 
shallow grave (FI5), containing a much-disturbed skeleton with I R-B shcrd and I sherd of Fabric Y. This may 
have been a medieval burial within the aisle, though the terracing-off had removed all direct evidence for its 
context. 

Phas~ 4: FtaturtS posl-dating lilt de.r111lclion oj Iht norlh aislt 

Overlying the demolished footing FIOa was a thin layer of brown clay loam with small stones and mortar (LI2); 
on its surface lay a continuous sheet of thin ..... hite plaster (L13) whkh must have fallen directly from a wall. 

Two infant burials (F16 and F19) were of unknown date. At the north-east end of the site was a large 
undefined feature (FI8), cutting L20, which contained yellow-brown loam with mortar and many smalllimeslOne 
pieces; its fill produced fragments oflead window-came, a small bronze hinge (SF5) and an iron buckle (SF6). FI8 
was itself cut by another undefined feature (F2 I) containing brown sandy clay loam with limestone pieces. Layers 
and features 10 to 21 inclusive were sealed by a thin layer of dark-brown sandy day loam (L9) which covered 
much of the site; this produced I R-B sherd and 8 of Fabrics A C and Y. but also a glazed mid-13th-century sherd 
from Brill. 

Two thin sandy patches against the nave wall (L27a- b) were probably associated with the post-medieval 
plinth against the blocking of the easternmost arch. Prominent modern features in the eastern part of the area were 
service-trenches (F2, F3, F4-, F7), the soakaway trench (F5), and a large pit (F6) in the angle of the building in 
which a copper cauldron had been placed to earth the lightning-conductor. In the north-east corner, a spread of 
small rubble (LS) overlay F7. The topsoil (L1) produced several pieces oflead window-came. Layers and features 
I 10 7 contained a mixture of redeposited sherds, mainly of Fabrics Y and A C though with an R-B colour-coat 
fragment in F6 and 4 grass-tempered sherds in F5. 

11 We are grateful to Dr. Kevin Brown for commenting on this material. 
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Fig. 6. The excavation: sections (both looking wes!). Section C-C is revcrsed. Scah /;50. 

SMALL fiNDS (f;g. 7) 

I h'ory comb (see nott' by Mr_ ~1acGregor below). (SF9; context FlO, ("arl) 12th l"CnlUI') ) 

2 Small fragment from the rim ora thin-walled ICOld vt'ssC'l (original di,lmcter c. 8.5 em.) Tllr oUI('r fau' L-; rough 
from a sandy casting, the inner smooth Thf' rim has a slightly rt"ct'ssed flang:c, and its lOp rdge has b('('11 
trimmed fiat afler casting:. Possibly from a funerary chalict'. (Context L23a, early 12th celllury.) 

3. Fragment of cast pewler openwork cusping, presumably lale medieval; probably from a ventilator or grille. 
Mr. Brian Spc::ncer comments that this is probably not part of a pilgrim souvenir. (SF2; context topsoil.) 

4. Hinge-plate of a book-clasp or very small buckle, copper-alloy with iron pin. (SF5; context FIS, lat('- or 
post-medieval). 

5. O-shaped iron buckle, pin missing. (SF6; context FIS, late- or post-medievaL) 
6. Tang of small iron knife, riveted for scale handle. (SF3; context F7, recent.) 
7. Straight, Aat-headed nail, probably a coffin-nail. (Context FlO, early 12th century.) The same cont(,xt 

produced the broken point of another; 9 similar nails, slightly shaner (c. 4-5 em.) but with similar broad, Aat 
heads, were found in laler contexts (I in L23a, 4 in FIS and 4 in the topsoil). This evidence suggests thai 
burial in wooden coffins was practised in the 'pre-aisle' cemetery. 

Not illustrated: 2 copper-alloy pins (SFF 4 and 7; contexts FIS and F7, late- or post-medieval and rrcrlll); 2 pirres 
of standard H-section lead window-came (SFI, topsoil); 13 lead offcuts and scraps (I (SFS) in L12, 3 in F18. 9 in 
topsoil); 22 ordinary iron nails (topsoil); a piece of blue window-glass (FlS). 

NOTE ON THE IVORY COMB (Fig. 7.1, PI. 6) By Arthur MacGregor 

This object (from FlO, the construction-trench of the early 12th-century aisle wall) is a diminuti .... e one-piece comb 
of elephant ivory, with coarse teeth on onr side and fine on the other, measuring 45 x 39 mm. It has bc:en cut as a 
longitudinal section from the tusk to give maximum strength to the teeth; one of the Rat !lide!l is marked by a slight 
depression, seemingly the edge of the natural pulp cavity within the tusk . In section Ihe comb is len laid in outline. 
The teeth are cuI al righi-angles to the principal plane, and have been sawn al an angle from firsl one side and 
then the other, so that each has a pitched base. The reserve on either side is incised with double bordrr lines al lhe 
tOP and bottom and wilh three ring-and-dol motifs. 

An 11th-century dale may be suggested on a combination of stratigraphic and typological grounds. Beforr 
this time the standard domestic comb was of composite construction, Ihe teeth being cut on a series of antler plates 
riveted between two connecting plales. Exceptions 10 this rule arc for the most part of the type termed 'liturgical 
combs' - normally large and elaborately carved prestige items, frequently in elephant or walrus ivory, or in 
cetacean (whale) bone. From around the beginning of the 11th century, small one-piece combs began 10 gain 
favour for everyday use over the composite variety, although a long period of overlap followed. The most 
commonly-used materials were now bone, boxwOCKl or caule horn. Numerous examples in bone are known from 
Scandina .... ia and from the Baltic coastal areu of Germany and Poland, reproducing all the formal and decorati .... e 
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Fig. 7. Small finds. Scale 1:1 . 
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I)late 6. I"he ivon: comb. Scalt /:1. 

featur~s encountered on the Tackley comb.!' In England. however, only one such comb has been noted in hone 
from Ihis period: another very small example found at Wallingford (old Berks., new Oxon.) in 187q .. -\hhough no 
firm stratigraphic relationship is recorded, this was said to ha\·~ bern found at a depth of about 1 f~(,I; ohjrus with 
it included the ..... ell·kno ..... n walrus·ivory s('a1 inscribed with Ihe names of Godwin and God~Ylht", currt"lltly dated 
to the first half of the II th cenluT)· " Later in th(' m('dieval period, single· piece comh~ of bone- and imry I)('came 
morc Common, lending 10 adopi a flatter and mort" slender ("foss·section with the passa~e- of liml' and, in Ihe case 
of i\·ory combs, exhibiting a morc cfTccti\·e method of cUHin~ the It"cth in rdation to the 'grain' of tht" ivory 'IU 

Thc Tackler comb, therefore, for all ils modelit app<'arance, occupies a place of liome impurtallc(' at th(' 
beginning of the English series of medieval one· piece comb:;. 

(~ARBO:"lISED PLA:"lT REMAIN"S FROM A PRE·CHURCH DEPOSIT (1.24) B\" i\tark Rohinson 

A I k~. sample ofL21, hrown silty clay loam wilh iimestollt'" fragments, was mixed with waler ami thl' flot poured 
onlo a 0.5 mm sic\"e. Thc carboniscd plant remains idcnlified from the flol are listed below: 

Tntirum otstivocompoctum 
Triticum sp. 
Strait rtnalr 
lIordrum $p. 
C('r('als not further identified 

H,aJSica or Sinapis sp. 
.-1.(rosttmma gitM,(O 
i"icia or Lathyrw sp. 
AnthmtiJ (otula 
Gramtnrat 
\"('cds not furlher identified 

Other Remains 

Sunk ctrtalt rachis node 
QutrrllJ sp. charcoal 

TABLE 1 
CarbonisC'd Plant Remains 

Bread/Cluh Wheat 

Rye 
lIulle-d Barlc~ 

Mustard, Chario(:k ('tc. 
Corn Cockle 
Velch or Tart' 
Stinking Maywecd 
Grass 

Ry' 
Oak 

28 
9 
4 
3 

27 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

18 

+ 

II For a discussion of these trends and for referenc('s to the Contin(,ntal material, see A MacGregor, HOM. Anllt" 
hory and Horn· tnt Ttcnnololf.)l oj Sktltlal Malmals sma thr Roman Ptnod (1985), 78-81, Figs. 15-7 
·~JK Hroges, flulory oj Wallingford, i (1881),18·1; Pr()€. Soc .. 4ntiq. 2nd ser. viii (1879-81). 469. 

MacGregor loc. cit. nOte 18. 
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The sample was rich in carbonised grain and weed seeds. The range of remains is typical of the 
crop""procc:ssing debris that commonly occurs on rural occupation sites. Com cockle and stinking maywecd seem, 
on preunt evidence. to have been introouced to Britain about 2,000 years ago. Although there is no reason why 
this deposit could nOI have been Roman, the predominance ora free-threshing variety of wheat and the complete 
absence ofspelt wheat giv('s it mon: the character oran early·Saxon or later assemblage. The evidence from L24 
Ihus suggests thai a Saxon scnlemcnt probably prccroed the late-Saxon church al Tackley. 

A RE·SET ROMANESQUE DOOR·HEAD (F;g. 8) By R;ch.,d Gcm 

The arch is CUI from a monolithic block of oolitic limestone. II is designed to span an opening of912 mm. and this 
suggests a modest doorway, presumably ofa single order. On ilS soffit the stone has been cut into althe back to 
receive a wooden frame for a secondary use. This leaves unclear whether there was an original internal rebate for a 
doorway; but it seems more likely, since the stone is only 250 mm. thick , that any door closed against the plain 
back of the stone ilSeif. 

The front of the stone has an elaborate series ofRomanesque mouldings. Starting on the outer edge of the face 
there is a cavetto; then a plain rebate; then another larger cavetlo, leading into a roll which turns the angle from 
the face to the soffit. The form of the mouldings is suggestive of the relative date of the arch. On the Continent, 
where such Romanesque mouldings de\'eloped, angle rolls start to appear in comparable contexts from around 
1050, and cavetlo mouldings from lau:r in the third quarter of the 11th century: configurations as complex as 
Tackley, however, do not seem to be n:praented before c. 1080. A post-Conquest date is therefore certain (as it is 
for other examples of such mouldings in England for which a pre-Conquest date has sometimes been claimed). 
The feature of a cavello running straight into a roll without an intervening quirk seems to be a specifically English 
development , and can be instantiated from the 1090s. 

In contrast to the style of the mouldings must be placed the teChnology of the manufactun:. An orthodox 
Romanesque moulded archway would normally be turned with a ring of voussoirs, and would not be cut from a 
monolithic block. The use oflarge blocks of stone is characteristic, on the other hand, of various pre-Romanesque 
traditions, including the Anglo-Saxon. This suggests that the Tackley piece was worked by a mason who was 
trained in, or familiar with, Anglo-Saxon traditions; and this in turn makes a date much after 1100 decreasingly 
likely . The weathering of the exposed surfaces of the stone makes it difficult to observe how it was originally 
dressed - and hence whether the tooling approximated more to pre-Conquest or post-Conquest techniques. 

The cutting of this elaborately moulded arch from a single block of stone is something of a virtuoso 
performance, and indicates a man capable of synthesizing the best of Anglo-Saxon and Norman traditions to 
achieve the effect he desired. Soch a synthesis would find its place convincingly in the fertile years of the lO90s: but 

",,' . i' ; 
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Fig. 8. Re-set Romanesque door-head . Scalt 1.-10. 
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it is always dangerous to assum~ that stylistic dates necasarily c.:orrespond with absolute dales, and the JatleT in 
this case might be some ten or twenty years later than the 10905. 

I:-ITERPRETATlor-; or THE EXCAVATION AND THE STRUCTURAL PHASES 

The site is interesting for the presence of residual eariy- LO mid-Saxon pottery: 5 
grass-marked sherds (L23a, FS) and 9 Ihick-walled sherds in limestone- and sand
tempered fabrics Groups IB and III (L24, FII, FlO, L23a). There were also 4 residual 
Romano-British sherds. The carboniscd grain in L24 suggests pre-church settlement on the 
site. Given that only a small area was excavated and the pre-church deposits barely 
touched, this material is evidence for a human presence between the 6th and 9th centuries. 

The pre-Conquest church (Fig. 9A) had an aisleless nave (substantially still standing), 
its walls 0.78 m. thick, at least 6 m. high and built of coursed rubble with a sandy bonding. 
To this was added a north porlicus or transept, its west wall represented by lhe excavated 
footing F22, which can be identified as a subsequent phase by its different bonding 
(assuming that the transept was added to the nave rather than viet versa). At this stage the 
church would probably have comprised a nave, two porticus or transepts and a chancel. It 
stood in a graveyard which sloped gently downwards to the cast, and which contained rows 
of burials on the north side of the nave by the early 12th century. As the building of the 
Norman aisle involved piercing arches through the nave wall and demolishing the north 
transept, it seems likely that onr and pnhaps both of these early phases arc pre
Conquesl.The monolithic door-head (so different in technique from the re-set north door of 
the aisle) is, however, evidence for activity around 1100. 

The next major change was the levelling-up of thr ground north of the nave, the 
building of the north aisle over the cemetery and the piercing of its arcade through the nave 
wall. The plain, unmoulded arches had previously been dated to the pre-Conquest or very 
early Norman period. It was therefore a surprise to find 12th-century pottery in the 
construction-trench of the aisle wall (FlO) and in an over-lying but probably associated 
layer (L23a). The crucial sherds arc in Oxford Medieval Ware (Fabric y), a sandy ware 
which began to replace the coarser Fabric A C shortly before 1100. Fabric Y is a minority 
component (2 sherds) in FlO but predominates in L23a; L23a is unlikely to be significantly 
later than FlO, for like the pre-footing L23b it contained lead-melting hearths best assigned 
to the building oflhe aisle. Although relatively thick, and thus perhaps early in the Fabric Y 
range, the sherds make it difficult to date the aisle earlier than the 121h century.~' 

Tackley church thus shows that plain arches with rough rubble \'oussoirs may be later 
than they seem. To leave sections of wall standing as piers may simply be a cheap and easy 
way of adding aisles to an existing nave. Whether the two clerestorey windows arc 
contcmporary with the arches is uncertain, and could only be determined by plaster
stripping. Their rubble voussoirs are certainly very similar, but it remains possible that 
these arc high-level windows integral with thc pre-Conquest aislcless nave. 

A matching south aisle may reasonably be inferred , especially if the blocked window 
over the south arcade is indeed from a clerestory of this phase. The wall-thicknesses suggest 
that the nave was extended westwards in the ) 2th century (presumably when the aisles 
were added) rather than in the 13th, which would give the arcades an extra bay. The rc-set 
Norman north door is consistent with an aisle of (.1120. The wcstern half of the chancel, as 
described above, is Romanesque and could have had an eaSlern apse. Between nave and 

cr. B.C. Durham, 'Ardldrolo~icalln\'esligalions in SI .\]date 's, OxIiJrd', Oxoninuia, xlii ( 1977), UH and I' I ~. 
I ~ ( Ilhase 7). when" the dominan("e or Fabrit, }' Ix)st-datt·, a coin or Slephen in 11hasr hU. 
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chancel there were probably, though not certainly, a crossing-tower and transepts integral 
with the aisle: the widcningofFll towards its eastern end may reflect the north-west corner 
or the Norman north transept, aligned very slightly west orits predecessor. This would give 
wide, shallow transepts of a kind found in other 12th-century aisled and cruciform parish 
churches. 

A composite plan is attempted in Fig. 9B, and sectional elevations in Fig. 10, assuming 
the 'maximum' interpretation of the completed Romanesquc church: chancel, crossing
tower, transepts and three-bay aisled nave. There must have been at least two 12th-century 
phases, On the one hand, the monolithic door-head probably pre-dates the aisle, On the 
other hand, the beak-heads are unlikely to be earlier than 1150; with the remains of the 
chancel, they suggest something more sophisticated than the nave arches. A later dale for 
the chancel is also supported by its deflection northwards from the line of the nave. I 1 seems 
likely, then, that the early 12th-century enlargements allowed an existing chancel to remain 
for some decades. 

One grave (FI5) , which could not be dated, may possibly be a medieval burial within 
the aisle. I t unfortunately remains uncertain when the north aisle was demolished. From 
the standing fabric it may be inferred that it no longer existed in the 13th and 14th 
centuries, both because it was not rebuilt like the south aisle and because there is no sign of 
communication between it and the present north transept. It is certain that by c. 1350 the 
existing tower and transepts had entirely replaced the Romanesque crossing. 

Subsequently the site of the aisle remained open ground. It is interesting that no 
post-demolition adult burials were found (with the possible exception of the doubtful F15, 
already mentioned), and only two burials of infants (FI6, FIg), The popular dislike of 
burial on the north side was evidently observed in late- and post-medieval Tacklcy. 

CONTEXT AND SIGNIFICANCE 

From the first phase there is only an aisleless nave, indistinguishable from scores of 
late-Saxon churches. But with the addition oflarge porticus or transepts at some date before 
c. I 100, Tackley becomes slightly unusual. These arc not a normal feature of manorial 
churches, and usually denote superior status. The early church at Tackley was smaller than 
known minsters, except Norton (co. Durham) where the 11th-century collegiate church is 
of much the same size and proportions.72 The best parallel is in fact a town church: at St 
Pancras, Winchester, a small 9th-century two-cell church acquired first small and then 
large porlicus, allaining by c.looO a form strikingly close to Tacklcy.n 

So Tackley is exceptional when compared with ordinary manorial churches, but not 
on a scale to show dearly that it was something grander. A possible context is suggested by 
Edward the Confessor's habit of endowing his clerical servants with the assets of old royal 
minsters. Could Tackley manor have supponed a small minster, previously attached to 
Woodstock, which was given to Hugolin as so many such churches were given to his 
colleagues in the king's household? We know that he was interested in this sqrt of property, 
for Domesday Book shows him buying Huntingdon minster from two local priesls.2 t Other 

12 H.M. and J. Taylor, Anglo-Saxon Architecture, i (1965), 465-70. 
,,) D. Keene, Su.n·ry of ,\Jed,n'al Winchesta, ii ( 1985), 741 -3. 
;,.. Barlow, English Chu.rch 1000-1066, 124. For minsters in the hands orroyal clerks sec.J . Campbell , 'The Church 

in t\n~lo--Saxon Towns', in D. Baker (ed .), Th~ Church in Town and CQu.n(ryJid~; StudilJ in Church History , xvi (1979), 
130-1 ;J. Blair, 'Secular Minster Churches in Domesday Book', in P.H Sawyer (cd .). Dom~sda.'I Book: a Rtass(Jsmtnl 
(1985), 124. 
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Fig. 9. Intrrpretation plans of the Anglo-Saxon and Romanesque phases. (For sections on lower figurl:' s('(' Fig. 
10.) &./, /.-250. 

possible signs of minster status are the high value of the church in the later middle ages, 
and the faclthat its parish included Whitehill and Weaveley as well as Tackley (cf. above, 
p . 15-20,26). On the other hand, Hugolin may simply have found a small church on his 
manor and enlarged it as befitted a great man; or the porlicus may have been added by Earl 
Hugh or the monks of St. Sever. There seems to be no way of choosing between these 
alternatives, though if the monolithic door-head derives from the porlicus it would place 
them early in the SI. Sever period. 

As the French monks were proprietors ofTackley church from c. 1085 until after 1158, 
the two or morc 12th-century phases are presumably their work. The aisled and transeptal 
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Fig. 10. Reconstructed sectional elevations of the Roman('squ(' phases (corresponding to section lines A·A and 
B·B on Fig. 9, lower), assuming the 'maximum' irlierprClalion. Scalt 1:250. 

church was, like its predecessor, grander than its context seems to warrant: aisled parish 
churches arc uncommon before the 11505. One possibility, mere speculation but wonh 
suggesting, is that St Sever may briefly have established Tackley as a monastic cell. English 
'alien priories' seem often to have been reorganised, and sometimes reduced, in the mid to 
late 12th century; some may have disappeared completely." If the church had indeed been 
a minster, the fact would strengthen this idea. The orm3ns annexed English clerical 
minsters for various new purposes, and some (""ing, ""oollon \Vawen, Minster Lovell and 
probably others) reappear as alien priories. 26 

These are tenuous historical explanations for what is, architecturally, an abnormal 
building. uch investigations emphasise how little we rcally know about the complcxjtics of 
English church life in the 11th and early 12th centuries. A church could be important at 
this date, yet leave no written record of its importance. Archaeology may help to fill the 
gap, but only when better criteria are established for inferring status from size and plan. 

The Society is grateful to the WA. Pantin Trust for a grant towards tiu publication of this paper . 

. , For a discussion of this problem in relation lO Coggn see J. Blair and J _~I Stt'ant', ' In\-estigations at Cogges, 
Oxfordshir(', 1978-81 ', Oxoni(tUia. xlvii (1982), 43--4, 103--4 

S('{' Blair, 'Secu lar Minster Churches in Domesday Book', 133. 


